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on Mandela has just returned to South Africa from a tour 
S. during which he had hoped to call for the lifting of 
Lning economic sanctions and fundraise for the ANC 
:ampaign. But he went back home leaving sanctions in 
:hough he stressed the importance of future economic 

in South Africa. Now the ANC seems likely to lift 
by the end of summer.  

from South Africa continues to be grim, despite what 
the encouraging development of an agreement among most 
n the date for the first ever democratic elections 
h, 1993. Violence is escalating, and is clearly being 
weapon by right wing white forces, collaborating with 
Brests such as those represented by Gatsha Buthlezi's 
Buthlezi fears nation-wide democratic elections or a 
:ure centralized state because he has no national base.  

osed you will find a useful summary of current 
ons issues as contained in The Economist. July 19th.  

so enclose the final statement from a June conference 
the South African Council of Churches to develop policy 
? investment in South Africa. In our final statement 
its stressed that future U.S. investment must be urged 
B than seek the highest profit for shareholders. The 
convention went on to endorse a draft Code of Conduct 
:ment which should help anti-apartheid activists shape 
:ate and local sanctions are lifted when the time comes.  

:e working on Election briefings, which should be ready 
11. Also we are beginning to gear up for a program of 
ound the Elections which helps to ensure that the ANC 
:atic movement will be able to enter the contest with 
: funding to meet the tremendous needs.  

New York Coalition is planning a MALK FOR FREEDOM IN 
rCA on Saturday, October 23. It would be great if you 
something similar on that day. Anyway let us know what 
planning, and Please stay in touch.  

sani and I wish you some rest this summer so you come 
)2ts of ene1g. j 

/fr Dumisani Kumalo
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Radical Groups in South Africa 
Pose Challenge for ANC Leaders 
Loose alliance of miitart leaders is openlycritical of ANC chiefs

By John lattersby 
SWO -, of The ch'i-t~ Soe Moitor 

SJO4ANIES8UG 

, A S the Afican National 
AA Congress (AMC) moves 
, IL closer to governance in 

South Africa, some of its more 
radical elements are preparing for 
continued resistance after the 
first democratic ballot scheduled 
for-April 27 next year, 

t ihe once-exiled ANC leader
hip has been translormed into a 

government-ina iting, but has 
left srre or its ales itspped in a 
vicious cyc!e of deprivation and 
escalating violence.  

The emergence of a loose ali
ance of radical elements from the 
ANC Yuth .,eague, ,he trade 
anion movemert, civic associ
ations. and the communists is al
ready discernible. Tey have be
come openiy critical of the ANC 
leLdership in recent nionths.  

A sere3 ,of events since the 
April )0 assassinatior of Chris 
Ilam, an ANC leader who was 
:redited with keeping South Afri

C.'s rmdica eiemert in line, ha.  
madt the terns on rlpar: 

1 The defiance of the ANC 
leadership by the ANC Youth 
League ,and its controversial 
leader Peter Mokaba, who pei
sisted in using racist, anti-whi.e 
slogans after the ANC leadership 
condemned such chants.  

A The announcement by the 
powerfu Natlcna Union of Mel
workers an July 3 Qwaa it intendr 
to break an afiance between the 
ANC, trade unions, and commu
nists after use first democratic 
ballot.  

0 A July 4 attack by junlo: 
ANC, oftcial Tony .Yngeni on the 
organization's secretary-generpJ.  
Cyril Ramaphosa. Mr. Yengeni 
said Mr. Raniaphosa "hid under 
table," instead of confronting 
rghtwing h'dte* who stormed a 
Johannesburg complex on Juie 
25 where political parties were 
negotiating South Africa's poiti
cal traasition. (flamahosa aad 
othe-. leaders retired to a safe 
rooi. when the white militants 
charged the building.) 

* The decision by the militant 
ANC Youth League to back inter
national depsiime head Thabo 
Mbeki -as their. candidate for the 
post of deputy. president under 
ANO'President Neison Mandela.  
The move would strengthen Mr.  
Mbekis chances against Raina
phosa in the contest to succeed 
Mr. Mandela.  

"As the ANC moves closer to

Swuko NGOIA'Oei: ANC Secrtary
Gereral 1j7i Pemaposa i tying 
fe --os ofdeput4pridra.  

political power and has to mobi
lize its supporters for ar election, 
it will havs to con-de increasing 
authority to tlhe trn,-ae mio.  
movement, the civic jassoci
ationsl, and the youth," says Eu
gene Nyathi, director of tihe inde
pendent Center for African 
Stu;dies.  

HE ANC has indicated it 

will enter the first demo
cratic elecions as a 'lib

eration movement." But politial 
wnalysts say that in the past th- e
years, the ANC has taken on all 
the characteristics of a political 
party.  

The ANC is aiready a political 
party in everything but i-me," 
says politicrJ scientist Tom Lodge 
of Witwatersrand University.  

The strategy of the ioose illi
aice of militant leaders may be to 
use the election campign to 
build its power-base under the 
ANC umbrella. Then the alliance 
could try to take over the ANC 
from within aftex the bahot. If it 
fied to do 4o ,Is gioup could 
break away and form a socialist 
party in. opposition to the ANC.  

"it seems almost inevitable 
thtt the urors and the civics will 
part ;.-afpany with the ANC once 
it is In governtment." says a West
.ern diplomat- , 

In the succession contest, op
posing camps are lining up be
hinci Mbetd, widely co idered 
the AINC's most able diplomat, 
and Ramaphosa, its most skilled 
negotiator, for the post of deputy 
president, currently occupied by 
,ANC stalwart Waler Sisuu.  

The low-key jockeyinug for po
sition has been precipitated by 
the death of former ANC Chair
man Oliver Tambo. There is a 
strong push in ANC ranks to fill 
top posts before 9ti first demo
cratic ballot, .  

Mr. Sisulu is the natural candi-

muS DipicmAt: Mh eeilara ANt.  
YOW44 Lcoiue backs rJ.eraWaL-W 
dF uflment head Ta&', Mtx-ki.  

date for the largely ceremonial 
post of chairman. he accepted 
nomination for dhe post of deputy 
president in July 1 991 to a-oid a 
potentially damaging showdown 
between Hani and Mbki.  

In the election for 50 national 
executive member., Hard topped 
he vAing list with Mbeld a clrxti 
second.  

'The post of deputy president 
is not a certain ticket to the presi
dency," says an ANC officiat 
speaking on condition of no
nymity.  

.But it would put Mbeld back 
in the succession stakes since his 
sideining by Ramaphosa in July, 
1991," he says.  

A June ANC execuyive meeting 
did not reach consensus on the 
ANC Youth League's proposal 
that Mbeld be nominated for the 
deputy -m'wdencj, and u,. e was 
resistance from Rat-Pphosa's 
supporters, says ark ANC of~cial.  

As ANC secre:ary-genetal, 
Rama.hosa holds one of the three 
top poitions in the 1UNC hieraehy.  
He is wideiy regarded within the 
organization as a skilled negotia
tor and administrator, but his pro
fie as the architect of compro
mise has lost him some support 
among the powerful and more 
militant trade-union lobby.  

Unlike most top ANC leaders, 
Ramaphosa is not a Xh, sa but a 
member of the smaller Venda 
tribe, and does not have Mbeki's 
advantagc of bei le.sceaded 
from a respected ANU veteran.  
Ramaphosa also lacks the advan
tage of hoving been an exfie.  

"The older generation don't 
trust Ramaphosa. They are wary 
of his obvious ambition, which is 
not part of ANC style," says one.  
ANC insider.  
"n many ways, it is stil! a very 

conservative organization, and 
modesVy is seen as a virtue," he 
says.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITORl8esday, July 13, 199:3
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The end of the beginning,

FROM OUR SOUTH AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

S OUTH Africa is being reshaped. Within ten months, if all goes well, it will have a 
new, popularly elected legislature. Lawyers 
are drafting an interim constitution to re
place the present racially structured one.  
Cartographers are delineating new regions 
to replace the existing four provinces and 
the ten black "homelands".  

That was the good news from the negoti
ating sessions late last week, when a decisive 
majority of the 26 parties involved accepted 
a compromise fixing next April 27th as elec
tion day and setting out the framework for 
constitution-making. But discord will break 
out again when negotiations resume on July 
19th, and the interim constitution is tabled 
for debate. And-not by accident-the com
promise was promptly followed by hideous 
days of political slaughter on the streets.  

The compromise reached by "sufficient 
consensus" on June 30th sought to reconcile 
two quite different views of the way ahead.  
F.W. de Klerk's government and the African 
National Congress argued that the country's 
permanent constitution should be drawn 
up by a popularly elected constituent as
sembly. The conservatives, black and white,, 
allied in the Concerned South Africans 
Group (Cosag), wanted it drawn up by the

-present group of negotiatbrs.  
Under the compromise, the nego

tiating council will approve, maybe 
with changes, an interim constitu-.  
tion drafted by a technical commit
tee; the permanent one will be writ
ten. by the body elected next April, 
which will also act as an interim par

,,liament. But the neA body will not 
have a free hand: it will be bound by 
"constitutional princiles" adopted 
by the curient negotiators.  

To allay fears of domination by a 
powerful, probably ANC-controlled, 
central government, the resolution 
offered further guarantees: the new 
South Africa should have "strong re
gional government"; the final con
stitution would be adopted by "spe
cial majorities" rather than a simple 
majority; and a special court would oversee 
adherence to the constitutional principles.  

. Even so, Cosag was unhappy. On July 
2nd, when the election date was confirmed, 
four of its six constituents voted against. The 
Afrikaner-based Conservative Party and the 

* largely Zulu Inkatha.Freedom Party walked 
out. But they say they will be back to debate, 
the interim constitution. Everything, fur 

them, depends on that and on 
the shape-ofthe new regions, to 
be fixed by a special demarca
tion committee.  

The election will be held on 
a list basis, not the present 
first-past-the-post system. Half 
the new members will come 

regional ones. So regional rep
IN resentatives will help to draft 
'N the final constitution. Re

gional elections will also pro
duce regional governments to 
operate during the transition.  

*The stakes are clearly high.  
Except for the Con-serva

tives' dream of an Afrikaner 
state, the debate over regions- is 
unlikely to lead to acrimony.  
The government, with the Na
tional Party, has submitted 
two maps, one with seven re
gions, another, which it pre

N 
iN fers, with nine. The smaller

Democratic Party proposes a very similar 
nine. The. ANC proposes eight regions. The 
maps divergeirt detail, but not in principle.  
All four maos concur on one point: the ex
isting province of Natal should be one ofthe 
-regions, as demanded-non-negotiably, he 
says-by the Inkatha leader, Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi. Linking the ostensibly indepen
dent state of Bophuthatswana with neigh
bouring territory to form one region should 
not caus e too much fuss.  

The trouble will come over the Conser
vatives' quest for an "independent" Afrika
ner "state"-their words-within a confed
eration. The notion has already been firmly 
rejected by the negotiating council; Inkatha 
was particularly sharp about it. And others 
who like the idea of an Afrikaner homeland 
are readier than the Conservatives to accept 
demographic and political realities. The mi
nor Afrikaner People's Union, for instance, 
is seking a smaller Afrikaner polity within 
a federated South Africa, promising that it 
would grant citizenship to all its inhabit
ants, not just Afikaners.  

These differences will re-emerge when 
-.the transitional constitution is published.  
Its proposals on the powers and functions 
of regional governments will be scrutinised 
closely. Cosag wants wide powers for the re
gions, within a federal system. The govern
ment too favours a federal system. On this 
point, therefore, the balance at the negotiat
ing table will alter. The ANC shuns the very 

word "federalism",fearing that devolution 
of too much power to the regions would ren
der the central government powerless or 
even lead to secessions and the break-up of 
the country. The centre must be strong, it 
says. The ANC'S chief negotiator, Cyril 
Ramaphosa, has already been accused by 
ANc. militanis "of giving away too much; 
criticisms put into sharp focus by Tony 
Yengeni, a former guerrilla fighter, who has 
accused Mr Ramaphosa and his negotiating 
team ofcoweri ng under the table when Afri
kaner extremist thugs invaded the negotiat
ing premises on June 25th. Stung by such 
criicisms, Mr Ramaphosa is unlikely to be 
too'accommodating.

THE ECONOMIST JULY 1OTH 1993
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Mandela 's 
On a Mission 
Tours U.S. to raise cash for elections
By Dele Olojede 
UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT 

Los Angeles - In the basenient of this city's oldest 
black church, Nelson Mandela stood before 200 peo
ple Friday afternoon to plead for money for an elec
tion campaign that would install a government domi
nated by blacks for the first time in South Africa.  

That evening, having donned a dinner jacket, he 
made the same case to an adoring crowd of Hollywood 
glitterati at a private feast hosted by the entertain
ment mogul Peter Guber, whose guest lit of more 
than 100 stars and starmakers included Whoop Gold

-- berg, Barb;a Streisand and Sidney Poitier.  
"We need your money," he 

said over and over again, "so ......... 
that the result of the election 
would be a true reflection of 'We need 
the wishes of our people 5th. , 

As South Africa turnr to- soutatute 
ward all-race elections, Man
dela has shifted the focus of election wo 
his organization from that of a true reflectl 
liberation movement fighting 
apartheid to that of a full- wishes of oi 
fledged political party trolling 
for votes.  

On a 12-day tour of the 
United States that ends to
morrow, he has played travel
.ing salesman, promoting his country as a business 

opportunity, his organization's readiness to rule, and 
his need for millions of dollars to prepare the 75 per
cent black majority to do what it has never done be
fore - vote.  

Mandela, who turns 75 next Sunday, has held out 
his hat to a congregation in the Bedford-Stuyvesant 
section of Brooklyn, one of New York's poorest neigh
borhoods, and has collected $5,000 apiece from 75 
friends of the billionaire banker David Rockefeller.  
His quest has taken him to union halls in Chicago and 
to the wood-paneled meeting rooms of a Washington 
think tank. And after a long day Friday, when Eliza-

beth Taylor and Michael Jackson pulled up in limou
sines at Mandela's swank hotel in Beverly Hills, the 
black-liberation leader -eeived them with much the 
same message.  

Between now and the elections, set for April, Man
dela hopes to raise about $40 million for voter educa
tion and the election campaign, about half of it from 
the United States. His aides couldn't say exactly how 
much has been raised on this trip, but estimates 
range from $1 million to $1.3 million.  

Mandela's African Natonal Cengress, the count y's 
largest political group, is widely expected to win the 
elections, mid blacks, its support base, represent 19 

million of the 22 million 
would-be voters. But half of 
the black population is illiter

U mioflOey ate and unemployed anil lives 
M~ltof te inremote settlements with alreul of the in ''~neta 

most no infrastructure. The 

uid be a - ANC has never run an election ul ea.campaig; vrtalynone ofits 
ion of the supporters have electoral ex

pennce.  ur people.' By contrst, its principal oppeope ponent, the formerly whites

-Nllaswiaidel. only National Party of Presi
dent Frederik W. de Klerk, has 
demonstrated a capacity for 
carefully choreographed west

ern-style political campaigning. In March last year, 
while seeking a mandate for reform from whites, the 
party hired the international public relations firm of 
Saatchi and Saatchi and won in a landslide.  

During his travels here Mandela frequently ac
knowledged his rivals' superior electoral skills. "You 
don't win simply because you are a popular organiza
tion, but because you have the resources to organize 
and bring people to the polls," he said Friday.  

Mandela has pursued a two-track strategy. He has 
canvassed for large corporate and private donations for 
a not-for-profit organization called the South Africa 
Free Elections Fund, which hopes to raise $10 million

AP Phtoi
Mandela lights a candle on his cake at a 75th birthday 

party at Sony Picturas in Culver City, Calif., Friday 

to be allocated directly to civic and religious organiza
tions in South Africa devoted to voter education drives 
among blacks.  

The organization is headed by Anthony O'Reilly, 
president of H.J. Heinz Co., the food giant, and in
dudes other financial heavyweights like former Orion 
Pictures chairman Arthur Krim and his wife, Dr.  
Mathilde Krim, chairman of AmFAR (the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research); Jim Manzi, head of 
Lotus Corp.; Ida Schmertz, an executive at American 
Express, and Theodore Sorensen, the former Kenne
dy presidential counsel. Former federal judge A. Leon 
Higginbotham serves as co-chairman, and Guber, 
who is chairman and chief executive of Sony Pictures, 
is a board member.  

Mandela also has raised money directly for the ANC, 
through a network of antiapartheid organizations 
loosely coordinated by Randall Robinson of TransA
frica in Washington, and especially through black 
churches. His visit began in New York and has taken 
him to Washington, Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Ange
les and Indianapolis. He is scheduled to spend the night 
in Atlanta before heading home tomorrow.  

In exhorting a congregation at Concord Baptist 
Church in Brooklyn to make "sacrificial gifts," the 
Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, who was prominent in the 
civil-rights movement, said on a recent evening that 
Mandela's fight was as good as any his listeners would 
ever support. "In my 40 years in the ministry I have 
raised a lot of money for a lot of good causes, but none 
is as good or as great as this one," he said.

Estiblished by The American Committee or Africa. 1966 - Contributions are rax-deductible
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CHURCH CONFERENCE OUTLINES CONDITIONS FOR LIFTING SANCTIONS 

Church and ecumenical agencies, anti-apartheid solidarity 
organisations and other international groups assembled in the 
Netherlands in Utrecht from June 9-12. They were invited by the 
SACC and the World Council of Churches to discuss prerequisites 
for the calling for the lifting of sanotionseand.,the-,subsequent 
encouragement of investment in South Africa., 

The group committed themselves to working for the "economic 
reconstruction and transformation of South, Afrlcan society" as 
a part of their role "to champion the cause:of the poor and work 
for justice." . .  

They also made recommendations which will be presented at'the 
SACC's National Conference, scheduled for early next month, 
which will receive and debate-the recommendations.  

The Utrecht Conference encouraged the 'churches to call for" the 
lifting of sanctions at the establishment of the Transitional 
Executive Council (TEC). The sole exception isthe embargo 
against arms and other strategic material-which should-remain 
until a new democratic :government is in place.  

The Conference also suggested that for the first"time in SACC 
history, the churches should call for "new investment and iid for 
the-entire South African region" through the TEC.  

However, the Conference participants ,recommended that the .SACC 
"develop a Code of Conduct" for domestic -and foreidjn~usiness" to 
encourage responsible and ethical investment.  

The Utrecht Conference Statement follows in full...  

SACC COMMUNICATIONS 
21 June 1993

The South African 
Council of Churches 

"Tie Crucified God and the Easter God 
Seeing the Light in the Darkness"
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Utrecht, The Netherlands! June 12, 1993 

Representatives of churches, ecumenical agenciss-and anti-apartheid solidarity groups 
met in Utrecht June 9-12 Pt the invitation of the World Council of Churches and the 
South African Council of Churches to discuss the lifting of sanctions and need for 
new investment in South Africa's economy, The following swte-ment and 
recommendations were issued at the close of the meeting.  

THE UTRECHT STAIEMENT 

Since the inception of the World CounciL of Churches in 1948, its assembles as 
well as other ecumenical forums mpresenting Christians throughout the world have 
declared racism a sin, and apartheid a negation of the values of the Gospel.  

Under the apartheid system, government and business systematically deformed the 
economy. Today South Africa has one of the most unequal distributions of income and 
wealth in the world; a shrinking economy In which only half the work force can find 
formal employment; high costs, gross over concentration of ownership and markets, 
and corrupt management.  

The sobcring roeality Is that the correction of these structural dlstortion& will require 
years of cooperation between the new democratic government, its partners In civil 
buuiuty mild the international community.  

In itt opposition to apartheid, the World Council of Churches (WCC) and the South 
African Council of Churches (SACC) have seen it necessary to promote economic 
sanctions and disinvestment against the apartheid regime, These measures have 
effectively accelerated the process of change.  

In recent months, there have been significant steps toward the creation of a non.
racial and non-sexist democracy in South Africa. A date of elections I& being 
considered, and a transitional government is in the process of being established.  

As delegates from ecumenical agencies, churches and solidarity groups, we met to 
address our responsibilities at this time of historic oppnrtunity. Mindful of our 
prophetic role to champion the cause of the poor end work for Justice, we commit 
ourselves to: 

1. invite ecumenical partners to assist in the economic reconstruction and 
•transrormation of South African society; 

2. urge the SACC, in consultation with other interested :onstltuencies, to complete 
the development of an appropriate code of conduct for domestic and foreign business, 
and to establish an effective monitoring mchnnlsa in South Africa as soon as 
possible; 

3. call on ecumenical partners to support these efforts by providing financial and 
tec:hnical assistance.  

Wo believe that the setting of the date ror democ:ratic clectilons and the 
establishment of the Transitional Executive council (TEC) will present a victory and 

-rnore
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crecht Statement - Pagu 2

a moment of challenge. When these conditions have been met, and not before, tie 
churches should: 

I. call for the lifting of all sanctions and other financial and economic pressures to 
end apartheid, with the exception of the arms embargo)..e %s -qt . d. W ., f..  

2. call for new investment and aid for the entire s.outhern African region which %ill 
help meet this challongo, with rolations during the transition period being developed 
through appropriate TFC structures rather than with the existing white minority 
government; 

3, encourage business to share creatively and responsibly in the reconstruction process.  

In this now period, ecumenical partners will cooperate in a new enterprise: tim 
development of a just, democratic and sustainable society in South Africa.  

The economy is not an end in itself. Neither Is it governed by laws beyond human 
influence. Like all other dimensions of human existence, it stands under the judgment.  
and grace of God, This requires us to commit ourselves to economic renewal as n 
contribution towards the rule of God on earth, 

Utrecht Conference Recommendations 

1. We recommend that the South African Council of Churches, in consultation with 
other Interested constituencies, complete the development of a Code of Conduct for 
domestic and foreign business and establish an effective monitoring plan as soon as 
pOssible, 

2. We recommend that the World Council of churches assist the Fellowship of 
National Councils of Churches in Southern and Eastern Africa to convene, as soon a 
possible, a regional consultation In southern Africa. The purpose of this consultation 
will be to examine the regional economic and political implications of the lifting of 
sanctions and reinvestment In South Africa. The envisaged Code of Conduct should 
also be presented and discussed at this meeting.  

3. We recommend that churches, the ecumenical agencies and solidaricy groups develop 
a viable mechanism for the dissemination of information and monitoring which would 
help them to continue their advocacy work in light of the changing needs In South 
Africa. They are asked to provide financial and technical expertise in support of the 
monitoring process.  

4, While the majority of sanctions will be lifted soon, the arms embargo should be 
maintained until a new democratic government is in place. Therefore, we recommend 
the World Council of Churches oppose the sale of 60 Swiss-made Pilatus PC-7 military 
trainer aircraft to the South African Air Force (SADF). The WCC should make direct, 
representations to the Pilatus company, the Swiss and Canadian governments and 
encourage member churches In those and other countries to take effective action 
wthin their own countrie3.  

5. The World Council of Churches and the South African Council of Churches will 
constitute a follow-up mechanism to conrdinate the implementation of the decisions or 
the conference and tn giather neRSpry rgnuIrco.s In rirry rhern out.  

6. We encourage the use of existing ecumenical and the creation of new financial 
instruments and institutions which would facilitate domestic and foreign inves tment Lu 
assist in the creation of a more just and equitable society via the provision or capital 
and loans on a local or regional basis. (SACN)


